
NIEHS/DOE Worker Training Program
Annual Progress Report for FY 1996

Based on the September 24, 1992 Interagency Agreement between the National Institute of
Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS) and the US Department of Energy (DOE), a worker
safety and health training program was initiated as authorized under Section 3131 of the National
Defense Authorization Act of 1992-93.  A continuation of  the National Defense Authorization
Act  for FY 96 is provided in Appendix 1.  On July 1, 1993, NIEHS made the first awards for
conducting needs assessment and direct training of DOE-related environmental restoration and
waste management workers and site emergency responders.   This progress report represents a
summary of activities conducted between September 1, 1995 and August 31, 1996.

Since the initiation of the Superfund Worker Training Grants Program in 1987, the National
Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS) has developed a strong network of non-
profit organizations that are committed to protecting workers and their communities by
delivering high-quality, peer-reviewed safety and health curriculum to target populations of
hazardous waste workers and emergency responders. 

The worker training program was originally authorized for five years (FY 87-91) by Congress
with the passage of Section 126 of the Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986
(SARA).   The model program encourages innovation for training difficult-to-reach populations
by addressing issues such as literacy, appropriate adult education techniques, training quality
improvement and other areas unaddressed directly by the market place.  The program enhances
rather than replaces private sector training responsibility by demonstrating new and cost-
effective training techniques and materials.

During the past year, the program has experienced a significant increase in the delivery of
training across the DOE complex.  Between September 1, 1995 and August 31, 1996, the
NIEHS/DOE Worker Training Awardees presented 1,220 courses to 19,196 workers, which
resulted in 297,460 hours of safety and health training with an average cost per contact hour of
$32.67.  

Over the first three years of this program, the awardees have presented 2,839 safety and health
training courses which reached 40,250 workers and resulted in 732,083 contact hours of training
at an average cost per contact hour of $39.89 (See Appendix 4).  During the past program year,
almost 70% of the training has been focused on delivering CERCLA cleanup worker training,
which comprises 13,035 workers who received basic 40 hour training or refresher courses out of
the annual total of 19,196 workers reached by the program (See Appendix 5).   Unlike the
previous two years when the greatest amount of training took place at the Oak Ridge site, the
most workers trained (5,294) and the most contact hours (66,929) of training were recorded at
the Hanford site in Washington state (See Appendix 6).



1)    C on tin u at ion  of  a p eer- review ed Work er Trainin g aw ard s  f or t rainin g of  h azardou s  w ast e
w orkers , emergen cy res p on d ers  an d  m inorit y work ers  - - -  A f ter  the completion of  the initial
pr ogr am year  on the pr ojected five year  long cooperative agr eements  to s upport w or ker  tr aining
activities , the 20 or ganizations  s ubmitted pr ogr es s r eports , tr aining data and year  tw o budget r eques ts 
and tr aining plans  on J uly 1, 1996.   Budget adjus tments  in the pr opos ed f unding plan have been
bas ed on the tr aining needs  of  high ris k populations , national geogr aphic cover age in tr aining
availability and the publis hed pr ogr am pr iorities  for  tr aining suppor t.  Becaus e of  r eductions  in
available funds   thr ough the appr opr iations  pr oces s, f unding to s uppor t the DO E/N I EHS  Wor ker 
Tr aining awar dees w as  r educed by an aver age of  8.6% f or  the coming year.   A  s ummar y of 
D O E/N I EH S  Wor ker  Tr aining A w ar ds  f or  F Y  96  ar e included in A ppendix 2.

2)   C om p letion  of t h e f irs t  n ation al Lab or Mark et  St u d y of  Hazard ou s  Was t e Work ers  an d 
Em ergen cy Res p on ders  - - - I n conjunction with the EP A - S uper f und Labor Tas k For ce and EP A -
O S WER s taf f, N I EHS  has  developed a s tudy pr otocol to captur e s ite s pecif ic, envir onmental
r es tor ation employment data and des cribe the w or kf or ce w hich is  involved in Super f und s ite cleanup
pr ojects .  Thr ough a s upplemental aw ar d to the G eorge M eany Center  f or  Labor  S tudies, Ruttenber g
& A ss ociates  has  implemented the s tudy des ign to examine s pecif ic labor mar kets  w here S uperf und
cleanups  have already been car ried out.

A t leas t thr ee times  as  many w or ker s  need to be tr ained at hazardous  w as te s ites  as  w ould be indicated
by jus t the total hour s  of  labor  r equir ed.   This  is  becaus e of  the s pecialization of  tr ades  on a s ite and
the need to hir e s pecif ic individuals to perf or m s pecif ic tas ks , and s ometimes  tas ks of  r elatively br ief
dur ation.   U s ing employment projections  f r om the study, r emediation job demand is  expected to grow 
by 60 per cent, or almos t 300,000 jobs, f r om the 1990- 1995 f ive year  period thr ough the f ive year 
per iod 1995- 2000 - -  f r om 447,000 to 740,000.   D emand f or jobs  continues  to gr ow  by near ly
another  300,000 in the 2000- 2005 time inter val.  D ur ing this  peak per iod nearly 2 million jobs  w ill
r equir e hazar dous w as te w or ker s.  A s  many as 7.5 million mor e w or ker s  will r equir e tr aining - -  either 
bas ic or  r ef r es her .  The F inal Repor t, w hich examines  over  20,000,000 hour s  of  s ite s pecif ic
S uper f und remediation w or k, has been completed and r eviewed by EP A , D O E, N I EHS  and a
committee of  outside peer  r eview er s  (S ee A ttachment 1) .  

3)   N at ion al Train in g Evalu at ion  Project  - - -  D ur ing M ar ch 1996, NI EH S  s pons or ed the fir s t
national conf er ence on Measu rin g an d  Evalu at in g t h e Out com es of  Hazard ou s  Was t e Work er
Train in g  to examine the methods  w hich have been developed by var ious  pr ogr ams  to document the
ef f ectivenes s  of  tr aining activities .  D r aw ing on public health exper ts in the evaluation field, aw ar dee
r epres entatives  spent two days  exploring the methodological is s ues  that underlie the collection of 
pr ogr am ef fectivenes s  data.   Br eakout s es s ions  examined is s ues  f r om trainee compr ehens ion of 
cur ricula to outcome r esults  in the wor kplace af ter tr aining had taken place.   The s ignif icant res our ces 
that have been allocated f or  N IEH S  training aw ar ds  r equire that r ecipients  demons tr ate not only
ef f ective implementation, but als o pos itive impacts on the health and saf ety of  tr ained w orker s .  The
f indings  r epor ted at the technical w or ks hop clear ly demons tr ate that N IEH S  grantees  have r es ponded
to the challenge f or  pr ogr am evaluation and have documented monumental changes  in the health and
s af ety of  wor ker s and communities  acros s  the U nited S tates . 



A f ter  the technical w or ks hop, an ongoing committee has  been es tablis hed to publis h a manual
on pr ogr am evaluation to benef it other  or ganizations  w hich gr apple w ith s af ety and health tr aining
evaluation is s ues.  A s  a s ummer pr oject, a dr af t manual has  been completed, along w ith contr ibutions 
f r om other  invited author s , w hich w ill be edited into a final product dur ing the S pring of  1997.

4)  Process to update training-needs assessment ---  NIEHS has initiated a process  to update
the needs assessment for clean-up related health and safety training in the DOE complex to
continue to assure that we are meeting the training needs.  Our awardees individually report to us
changing DOE-complex training needs as they continue to monitor DOE mission changes and
accordingly make training program corrections.  We propose documenting the individual
assessments through an update of the comprehensive needs assessment completed in the first
year of the program.  The results will help justify the FY 1998 budget request and can be done at
a reasonable cost as a part of the next round of awards on September 1, 1997.  Instruments to
gather updated needs assessment data have been distributed and collected from all of the Worker
Training  awardees.  Each of them have conducted two year assessments for future training needs
at all of the sites where they either have or plan to conduct training activities.  A complete report
summarizing this data will be completed during March 1997 by the NIEHS Clearinghouse
contractor, Ruth Ruttenberg & Associates (RRA).

5)   C on tin u ed  op erat ion  an d  s u p p ort f or a n at ional clearin gh ou s e on  h azard ou s  w ast e w orker
t rain in g - --  The Clear inghouse f unctions  as a link betw een aw ardees  of  N I EH S Wor ker Tr aining
cooper ative agr eements  and other  member s  of  the gener al public who ar e concerned w ith quality
w or ker  health and s af ety tr aining. Tas ks  of  the Clear inghous e include, but are not limited to, the
dis tr ibution of  cur r icula, r es ear ch wor k to s uppor t the development of  the N IEH S  Worker  Tr aining
P r ogr am, cataloguing of  tr aining mater ials , and other  infor mation per taining to w or ker  health and
s af ety tr aining for  hazar dous  mater ials , w aste operations, and emer gency r es pons e, as  w ell as  other 
r elated activities .  The Clear inghouse is  the inf ormation exchange and dis s emination mechanis m f or  20
w or ker  tr aining pr ogr ams w hos e s upport f r om the Envir onmental P rotection A gency ( EP A)  and the
D epar tment of  Ener gy ( D OE)  is  intended to s et a high s tandar d f or  health and s af ety tr aining to pr otect
w or ker s  in the bur geoning environmental technology s ector.  A  new  initiative f or  the Clear inghouse
this pas t year  has  been the development of  a Wor ld Wide Web page of  hazar dous w as te w or ker 
mater ials , including a summar y of  all cur r icula pr oduced by the pr ogr am, all technical w or ks hop
r epor ts  and the monthly N ew s br ief  in a dow nload- able f or mat.  The Clearinghous e w eb addr es s is : 
< http://w w w.niehs.nih.gov/clear.htm> .  A  s ummar y of Clearinghouse activities  is  pr ovided in
A ppendix 3.

6 )  Completion of External Program Review --- In May 1995, NIEHS established a special
External Panel of outside peer reviewers with a specific charge:  1) to review and evaluate the
overall NIEHS Superfund Worker Training Program taking into consideration program quality,
output, productivity and impact, and  2) to make any recommendations considered appropriate
by the Panel with regard to future directions for the NIEHS program. The Panel focused on the
EPA component of the overall program.  The Panel has met twice at NIEHS, in June and



October, 1995.  During this process, the Panel reviewed extensive materials on the worker
training program, analyzed the program in depth, and developed its findings, recommendations
and conclusions. This evaluation was conducted by an external expert panel at the request of 
Dr. Olden, Director, NIEHS.

The final report contains the Panel=s detailed program review, conclusions and
recommendations.  The Panel concluded  AYthat the NIEHS program fulfills the legislative
mandate and is providing much needed high quality training for workers managing hazardous
wastes, doing hazardous waste clean-up and responding to spills of hazardous materials.  The
NIEHS training grant program is impacting worker health and safety through primary
prevention and serves as a model for effective worker health and safety training.@  The Panel
recommends that the NIEHS program receive continued funding and support.  Several
additional recommendations concerning further development of the program are contained in
the report.  A final report from the External Review Committee was completed in December
1995 and is included as Attachment 2.

7)  Publication of Final Document on Safety and Health Concerns of Emerging
Environmental Restoration Technology --- Two technical workshops were held during the
last two years to develop approaches to anticipating occupational hazards associated with
emerging cleanup technologies.  The goal of the workshops was to develop guidance for
developers of cleanup technologies to identify potential workplace hazards.  The DOE
Technology Development Office, the DOE Environmental Health and Safety Office and the
EPA Technology Innovation Office actively participated with NIEHS awardees in this process. 
The results included recommendations for Technology Safety Data Sheets to catalog workplace
hazards as a technology develops.  In addition, the workshops included criteria for
implementing Emergency Response Plans which would prepare developers and users of
emerging technologies for emergencies that might occur at each stage of its development. 

 I n N ovember  1995, a s econd w orks hop on innovative technology w as  held dur ing w hich
par ticipants  r eview ed the dr af t and pr ovided comments  to pr oduce the f inal guidance on the integration
of  saf ety and health into the des ign of  technologies .   This  guidance document, w hich is  entitled
A A nticipating O ccupational H azards  of  Cleanup Technology:  Remember ing the Worker ,@  has  been
jointly publis hed dur ing O ctober  1996 w ith the A s s is tant S ecr etar y f or  Envir onment, S af ety and
H ealth of  the U .S. D epartment of  Energy and dis tr ibuted to r emediation technology developers 
thr oughout the countr y.  A  copy of  this  r epor t is  included as  A ttachment 3.

8)  Streamlining Pilots for DOE HAZWOPER Training --- As a joint project with DOE-EH
and DOE-EM, the NIEHS Worker Training Awardees undertook a national project to streamline
the modules which make up the basic CERCLA cleanup worker training course.   This project
grew out of the concern that there were redundancies and repetition in the course which could be
more efficiently reduced, without losing the high quality of the overall course content.   Pilots of
course modules were prepared by different awardees and presented at the Hanford site through



the HAMMER program.  This program is still under development and review by the DOE
Richland area office.

9)  Response to Richland Area Office (DOE RL) Audit --- NIEHS was pleased to note that the
overall conclusion of the draft report from the Richland Operations Office’s independent review
is that the training conducted by the NIEHS grantees at HAMMER is “substantially compliant
with 29CFR1910.120.”  This conclusion is strongly consistent with NIEHS’ own conclusions
from comprehensive review of these programs as conducted by nationally recognized, well
experienced professionals, administrative reports and other evaluative processes aimed at
bettering training.  It is also consistent with the 1991 Congressionally-mandated DOE report that
the NIEHS training program is suitable for training workers at DOE sites.  The program has
consistently improved since then and we intend to see that it continues to be refined.  As a sister
Federal agency, we join with the U.S. Department of Energy in the conviction that this high
quality training program contributes significantly toward the public policy goal of  preventing
work-related injury and illness at DOE sites as well as throughout the nation.

NIEHS disagreed with the audit’s conclusion that there is a lack of review of the
program.  Each awardee in this national program has in place quality assurance programs as part
of their competitive applications.  Each awardee conducts comprehensive reviews at many
levels, keeps records and produces reports as self-assessments based on established, pre-existing
peer-reviewed criteria. In addition, NIEHS performs scheduled site reviews of the national
programs conducted by independent experts in occupational safety and health training which
DOE staff have been invited to observe and participate.   NIEHS recommends further
communication on this issue with DOE Headquarters and field offices and are confident that we
will find it readily resolved. 

Summary

In administering the Hazardous Waste Worker Training Program through an Interagency
Agreement with the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE), the NIEHS ensures that the traditional
peer review process of the National Institutes of Health (NIH) provides the essential framework
for the oversight of grant application reviews, and guidance of the program with grants
management activities and ongoing program administration.  Technical experts in toxicology,
industrial hygiene, labor education and hazardous waste management from both the public and
private sectors have played an ongoing role in assuring that NIEHS supported programs
demonstrate high technical merit and adhere to stringent standards for quality control through
periodic site reviews and an ongoing peer review process.

Based on the agency's program experience over the past eight years, the NIEHS has decided to
continue to use cooperative agreements as the appropriate mechanism for making awards to non-
profit training organizations for fiscal years 1995-99.  Because of the substantial programmatic
involvement by NIEHS staff to ensure the consistency, appropriateness and technical reliability
of funded training programs, the use of cooperative agreements appear to be a more suitable



instrument for supporting extramural training of hazardous waste workers and emergency
responders and assuring the delivery of high quality safety and health programs to high-risk
populations.



Appendix 1

NATIONAL DEFENSE AUTHORIZATION ACT FOR FISCAL YEAR 1996

[[Page 110 STAT. 186]]

Public Law 104-106
104th Congress

An Act

To authorize appropriations for fiscal year 1996 for military activities
of the Department of Defense, for military construction, and for defense
activities of the Department of Energy, to prescribe personnel strengths
 for such fiscal year for the Armed Forces, to reform acquisition laws
and information technology management of the Federal Government, and for
 other purposes.

 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled,

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

    This Act may be cited as the ``National Defense Authorization Act
for Fiscal Year 1996.''

--------------------------------------------------------------------
SEC. 3143. PROTECTION OF WORKERS AT NUCLEAR WEAPONS FACILITIES.

    Of the funds authorized to be appropriated to the Department of
Energy under section 3102, $10,000,000 shall be available to carry out
activities authorized under section 3131 of the National Defense
Authorization Act for Fiscal Years 1992 and 1993 (Public Law 102-190;
105 Stat. 1571; 42 U.S.C. 7274d), relating to worker protection at
nuclear weapons facilities.



Appendix 2:
Summary of DOE/NIEHS Worker Training Awards for FY 1996

1)  United Brotherhood of Carpenters --- The United Brotherhood of Carpenters (UBC) Health
and Safety Fund has training components for the EPA Hazardous Waste Worker Training
Program (HWWTP), the DOE HWWTP and the EPA Minority Worker Training Program
(MWTP).  The target population are members of the five participating consortium International
Unions, or union training funds.  These unions are:  the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners (UBC); the Ironworkers National Training Fund (IW); the Painters and Allied Trades
Labor-Management Fund (PAT); the Sheetmetal Workers Training Fund (SW); and the
Operative Plasterers and Cement Masons Union (OPC).  All of these unions perform
construction and general industry work, as defined by OSHA, on sites containing hazardous
materials, or on sites where HAZMAT operations are present or planned.   These five unions
represent 35% of the organized construction workers in the United States and perform over 50%
of all the construction work on remedial sites.  The UBC consortium plans to identify 6,120
journeymen and the target populations as defined are appropriate and their access to them is
evident.

2)  Laborers/AGC --- This proposal from the Laborers-AGC (L-AGC) and the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters (IBT) represents a new joint effort.  This application includes
proposals for an EPA Hazardous Waste Worker Training Program (HWWTP), a DOE HWWTP
and an EPA Minority Worker Training Program (MWTP).  The proposals for the EPA and DOE
HWWTP include a joint venture between the Laborers-AGC (L-AGC)and the IBT.  In regard to
their target populations, L-AGC and IBT members are central to EPA superfund clean up work
in this country.  They have demonstrated the need for trained environmental workers and their
needs assessment is outstanding.  L/AGC and IBT are proposing special outreach efforts to train
undeserved worker groups.  This includes efforts with Native Americans, continued instruction
in Spanish, and a new minority worker initiative.

3)  International Chemical Workers Union --- ICWU, in cooperation with United Steelworkers,
the University of Cincinnati and the Greater Cincinnati Occupational Health Center was first
awarded a training grant from NIEHS in 1987.  In 1990-92 four additional unions were added
and two additional regional training centers began.  This project proposes to train over the next
five years:  2,900 members at the primary Cincinnati Center; 1,000 members at five regional
facilities (adding three new facilities); develop members of the Coalition of Black Trade Unions
(CBTU) as trainers, and expand the existing train-the-trainers program to meet increased field
training programs which will reach an additional 12,500 workers over five years.  To date,
corporations at 90 sites have sponsored training by the Center.  Extensive evaluation efforts have
been conducted and will be continued and expanded.  The proposed expansion of the program
includes a partnership with the Coalition of Black Trade Unionists (CBTU), three new regional



facilities to train workers, and to initiate an annual trainers conference with trainers from the 6
unions.  

4)   International Union of Operating Engineers --- This application from the International Union
of Operating Engineers (IUOE) includes proposals for an EPA Hazardous Waste Worker
Training Program (HWWTP) and a DOE HWWTP. IUOE has developed a training plan to
provide hazardous materials health and safety training to its membership, in particular the
Hoisting and Portable (H&P) engineers and Stationary Engineers.  They plan to expand and
administer their on-going training effort to ensure that their membership who could work in
hazardous waste cleanup have the skills to recognize and control hazards.

5)  Alice Hamilton Consortium --- This application includes proposals for an EPA Hazardous
Waste Worker Training Program (HWWTP), a DOE HWWTP and an EPA Minority Worker
Training Program (MWTP).  The Alice Hamilton Consortium includes the Alice Hamilton
Occupational Health Center (AHOHC), four local Committees on Occupational Safety and
Health (COSH groups), six international unions who represent primarily construction workers in
industries that generate and otherwise have to handle hazardous materials, and two universities. 
The Department of Health Education at University of Maryland will evaluate the project and the
Howard University School of Social Work will help provide access to minority populations. 
COSH groups are independent local organizations typically including representatives of workers,
health and safety professionals, and others.  The purpose of this application is to reach members
of the represented unions and others to provide awareness level and operations level training.

6)  Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers Union ---  This application from the Oil Chemical and
Atomic Workers Union (OCAW) includes proposals for an EPA Hazardous Waste Worker
Training Program (HWWTP), a DOE HWWTP and a DOT HWWTP.   Specific aims of this
proposal are to "raise the standard of safety and health training throughout the petrochemical and
nuclear industries." for their members; to insure their members receive the best possible training,
and by creating a worker-to-worker training program conceived, designed, and implemented by
the union's membership, to foster a "culture of safety."  They seek continued funding for the
Hazardous Waste Operations and Emergency Response Training Program in conjunction with
the Labor Institute and the Work Environment Program at University of Massachusetts, Lowell.

7)  International Association of Firefighters ---This application from the International
Association of Fire Fighters (IAFF) includes proposals for an EPA Hazardous Waste Worker
Training Program (HWWTP), a DOE HWWTP and a DOT HWWTP.  The International
Association of Fire Fighters (IAFF) proposes to disseminate training and evaluation materials,
institute a train-the-trainer program where feasible and to train fire fighters directly when no
qualified instructors are available.  IAFF represents 85% of career fire service personnel in USA
and Canada.  They have provided training materials and direct training in hazardous materials
emergency response since 1987.  Their goals in this program are to:  1) determine which
communities need the training; 2) train the trainers where possible (approximately 120



instructors will be trained under this program), and 3) conduct direct training (300 first
responders 100 emergency medical technicians and paramedics, and 60 hazmat technicians each
year).

8)  University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey --- This application from the New
Jersey/New York Hazardous Materials Worker Training Center includes proposals for an EPA
Hazardous Waste Worker Training Program (HWWTP), a DOE HWWTP, and an EPA Minority
Worker Training Program (MWTP).  The New Jersey/New York Hazardous Materials Worker
Training Center has been funded by NIEHS since 1987.  The Center members include the
University of Dentistry and Medicine of New Jersey, Hunter College, New Jersey Department of
Labor, New Jersey State Police, New York Committee for Occupational Safety and Health, New
York Carpenters Labor Technical College, and the University of Buffalo.  The applicant
proposes to train 13,500 workers in the first year who are involved in hazardous waste site
investigation or clean-up, emergency response, and operations at RCRA/TSD facilities in New
Jersey, New York, and Puerto Rico.  



Appendix 3:
National Clearinghouse for Worker Safety and Health Training for Hazardous Materials,

Waste Operation, and emergency Response

The National Clearinghouse for Worker Safety and Health Training for Hazardous Materials,
Waste Operations, and Emergency Response provides the George Meany Center with a resource
center of the latest information on training workers who are exposed to hazardous materials,
emergency response and environmental cleanup.  Additionally, two technical workshops on
campus each year bring national leaders in hazardous waste training from labor, government,
academia and industry to the Center.

A five year renewable contract for the Clearinghouse was awarded on May 1, 1995 to Ruth
Ruttenberg & Associates, Inc., with the George Meany Center for Labor Studies as a major
subcontractor.  The Director, an Assistant Director, and three research associates are employed
by Ruth Ruttenberg & Associates, Inc.  The other Assistant Director, Industrial Hygiene support,
and two full time Clearinghouse staff members are employed by the Meany Center

The Clearinghouse is the information exchange and dissemination mechanism for 20 worker
training programs whose support of $30 million from the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) and the Department of Energy (DOE) monies is intended to set a high standard for health
and safety training to protect workers in the burgeoning environmental technology sector. 
Eleven of the prime awardees (including the Meany Center=s Railway Workers Hazardous
Materials Project) and 12 of the sub-awardees are AFL-CIO affiliates.  Administration of the
program by one of the National Institutes of Health--the National Institute of Environmental
Health Sciences (NIEHS) --- enhances the programs=s stature and credibility.  Close to 500,000
workers have received hazardous materials training in the past eight years through the NIEHS-
funded programs (refresher training is also required on an annual basis).

The Clearinghouse serves as a resource center housing numerous sets of model curricula
produced under the award and which training providers use as reference in developing new
courses or improving existing ones.  The Clearinghouse is the only authorized distributer of these
curricula.  In addition to the curricula, the resource center also houses hundreds of basic
reference texts, key periodicals, books, regulatory information, and other documents of relevance
to occupational and environmental health and safety.  The resource center is open to everyone. 
A technical information specialist is available to answer questions and is located in the office
next to the resource center.

A March 1995 technical workshop, organized by the Clearinghouse, was the first of two
Innovative Technology workshops dealing with the integration of health and safety into the
design of new environmental remediation technologies.  At the end of that conference a working
guidance document was developed.  In November 1995, a second workshop on innovative
technology will be held and  participants will mark-up the draft guidance document to produce
final guidance on the integration of safety and health into the design of technologies.  A technical



workshop scheduled for March 1996 will be titled, Measuring and Evaluating the Outcomes of
Training.@  Workshops are held on the George Meany Center campus and proceedings are
expected to be published in refereed journals.  A monthly Newsbrief is written and produced by
Clearinghouse Staff, and is distributed to approximately 200 training program staff members and
interested parties.  The Newsbrief provides information on HAZMAT matters pertinent to
awardees, including monthly columns on hazardous waste news, government agencies,
environmental justice, and industrial hygiene.  Also included monthly is an Awardee resource
exchange to promote the sharing of relevant resources.  Upcoming events are also noted, as well
as summaries of events which have been attended by either the Clearinghouse or awardees.  In
August 1995 the Newsbrief became available electronically, via the Internet.  Subscriptions to
those not associated with the NIEHS program are available at $25 per year.

The Clearinghouse is also responsible for outreach on the training program and response to
public inquiries from those seeking information on health and safety training for hazardous waste
operations and emergency response.  The Clearinghouse distributes thousands of brochures on
the program and individual training providers throughout the year at trade shows and
conferences.  The 1995 exhibit schedule has included attendance at one of five National
Environmental Justice Advisory Council meetings, the National Association of Environmental
Professionals Annual Conference, the Mid-Atlantic Industrial and Hazardous Waste Conference,
and the Ground Breaking of the Hazardous Materials Management and Emergency Response
Training Facility in Hanford, Washington.  Still to be attended are the DOE=s Training
Resources and Stat Exchange Annual Conference and the meeting of the Society for
Occupational and Environmental Health.

Another component to the Clearinghouse is its ongoing research program--focussing this year on
measuring the outcomes of training, on profiling the labor market for hazardous waste workers
and emergency responders, and on environmental justice and the new NIEHS Minority Worker
Training Program.

The Clearinghouse is now on-line via CompuServe, which widens its capabilities to disseminate
information, to receive inquiries, to access the latest information.  While awardees are on campus
for the next technical workshop, special sessions will be scheduled, at their request, to aid them
in the use of the CD-ROM capacity now available in the Meany Center library, as well as in the
use of the Internet.



Appendix 4:

Final Three Year Summary:
DOE-NIEHS Worker Health and Safety Training Program

Training Parameters 1994(1) 1995 1996
Total

No. Of Awardees 7 7 8 9

Courses Presented             533 1,086 1,220 2,839 

Workers Trained 7,468 13,586 19,196 40,250

Contact Hours 185,759 248,864 297,460 732,083

Dollars Awarded $9,898,826 $9,591,026 $9,719,474 $29,209,326

Cost Per Contact
Hour

        $53.28            
$38.54

             $32.67                
$39.89

1) Data based on program years of training which begin on September 1, 1993 through August 31, 1994;
September 1, 1994 through August 31, 1995; and September 1, 1995 through August 31, 1996.



Appendix 5:

DOE/NIEHS FY 96 Training Summary
 by Target Population

Target Population Courses Workers Hours

CERCLA Cleanup 716 13,035 204,688

RCRA TSD 224 3,398 36,032

Emerg Resp 35 346 6,624

Radiation Prot. 134 1,495 41,251

Misc. Training 111 922 8,865

FY 96 Totals 1,220 19,196 297,460



Appendix 6:

DOE/NIEHS FY 1996 Training Contact Hours
 by DOE Cleanup Site

Name of DOE Site  Total Contact Hours Percent of Total Hours
1) Hanford 66,929 22.5%

2) Oak Ridge 52,564 17.7%

3) Rocky Flats 23,952  8.1%

4) Savannah River 22,720  7.6%

5) Brookhaven 14,888  5.0%

6) Fernald   12,240  4.1%

7) Argonne  10,512  3.5%

8) West Valley   9,548  3.2%

9) Nevada Test Site   9,424  3.2%

10) Los Alamos         9,248  3.1%

11) Formerly Utilized Sites   6,864  2.3%

12) Idaho National Lab   6,504  2.5%
13) Santa Susanna   5,632  1.9%
14) Paduch Plant   5,000  1.7%
15) Weldon Springs   4,640  1.6%
16) Pantex Plant   4,352  1.5%

Other  DOE sites 32,443 13.4%

FY 96 Total Hours 297,460 100%



Appendix 7:

DOE FY 96 Total Training
 By NIEHS Awardee

Awardee # Courses # Workers # Contact Hours

California/Arizona Consortium 10 123 1,544 
International Association of Firefighters 11 200 3,336

New Jersey/New York Consortium 128 1,091 12,053

Intl Union of Operating Engineers 237 4,908 73,472

Oil Chemical & Atomic Workers 138 2,656 30,448

International Chemical Workers Union 190 3,361 38,560

Laborers/Associated General Contractors 304 3,188 82,096

Alice Hamilton Occupational Health Center 25 336 6,051

United Brotherhood of Carpenters 177 3,333 49,900

Total 1,220 19,196 297,460



Appendix 8:

DOE/NIEHS FY 1996 Training Contact Hours
 by DOE Cleanup Site

Name of DOE Site # of Courses  # of Workers # of Contact Hours

1) Hanford 268 5,294 66,929

2) Oak Ridge 285 4,417 52,564

3) Rocky Flats 71 1,196 23,952

4) Savannah River 58 662 22,720

5) Brookhaven 38 869 14,888

6) Fernald   55 746 12,240

7) Argonne 20 734  10,512

8) West Valley 93 871   9,548

9) Nevada Test Site 45 457   9,424

10) Los Alamos       25 340   9,248

11) Formerly Utilized Sites 31 438   6,864

12) Idaho National Lab 30 453   6,504
13) Santa Susanna 16 235 5,632
14) Paducah Plant 16 213 5,000
15) Weldon Springs 12 188 4,640

Other  DOE sites 157 2,083 36,795

FY 96 Total 1,220 19,196 297,460


